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Eastern Christian Publications is offering a FREE trial of
an electronic Byzantine Daily Office!
50+ pages each day (PDFs)
Your copy will be distributed by email each evening for the following day. It will contain
the texts for morning and evening prayer, and the First, Third, Sixth and Ninth Hours,
along with the changeable parts as per the Byzantine Ruthenian Typicon and the
Gregorian date for Pascha. We also offer a version for the Julian calendar for Pascha, but
Gregorian calendar for saints and fixed feasts, also known as the “Mixed Calendar.”
Use it on your desktop, laptop, or any other portable device where you get email. It will
be complete and contain all the prayers you need to pray anywhere/anytime!
At the end of the trial period, we intend to offer it for a small fee – perhaps as little as 25
cents a day. This will be used to cover expenses for preparation, administration and
disbursement.
To subscribe to this free trial, send an email to: info@ecpubs.com (indicate your
preference: Gregorian or Mixed calendar. If no preference is given, we will send
Gregorian.)
All we ask is to give us your feedback on how this service could be improved, what you
like, what you dislike, and to recommend it to your friends.
Comments we have received so far include:
-- I think this a great service that will inspire priests to pray more than just having the
daily Divine Liturgy. There is no question in my mind that unless and until priests pray
more than just the Daily Liturgy, God will not abundantly bless the works of his hands in
his priestly ministry.
-- The spirituality of these prayers which, when said with the heart, leaves nothing more
to be said to God, as they allow a complete emptying of oneself in an effort to express
love to God. These are truly the church’s rich gifts, other than the eucharist, that God
has given to us. Thank you!
Thank you for your interest in our service,

Jack Figel

